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SANTA
Work of I' rain Wreckers.

Razors ought to be of the finest steel DEMOCRATIC SILYER WINGS.
and so capable of taking and keeping a
keen edge. One friend finds bis razor all
right, of course, because it is one he
bought here. No one has any use for a Dick Bland Presides Over Convention
poor razor. To attempt to shave with
of White Metal Advocates in
one is inflicting self punif.hment. We
Missouri.
Al
iu
to
be
razors
our
every
guarantee
case. They never fail to give absolute
satisfaction to every purohaser. Shaving
Demand Fair Treatoutfits like ours are cheap at $3. It is the Texas Democrats
same with all our cutlery. Our prices
ment of Silver Both Conventions
are the lowest iu town for first class
Very Largely Attended and Silgoods.
ver Sentiment Strong.
.1

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

I

DEALEB IN -

PliiEflllffllillE
Will il STOS.
HAROffABE.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

4

TELEPHONE
Come and See Us!

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS

Pertle Springs, Mo Aug. 6. Richard
P. Bland was agreed on as temporary
chairman and Lew Love, of Springfield,
for secretary. These nominations were
ratified and the committee immediately
adjourned.
This move of adjournment without
taking action on rumored committee
changes is taken to be a plan of the
"sound money" men to throw the onus of
whatever trouble may later rise in the
Democratic ranks on to the silver men.
U. S. Senator Cockrell had an all night
session with leading members of the state
central cotnmittoe in an endeavor to close
the breaolt whioh Boom a
be r. Hninir
each hour. Senator CocUerell
conservative side and is working for harmony. He suggested that a resolution be
introduced iu the convention, giving the
,
state central committee
iustrtro
tions as to its duties dnriug the state
campaign in 1896. The members of the
committee, however, were opposed to
suoh action and when the meeting adjourned no progress had been made
toward cementing the contending factions.

Ihi

BLAND FBESIDES.

The convention was called to order at
noon by John H. Carroll. After prayer
by Rev. Dr. Berry, Mr. Carroll made a few
remarks whioh had a tendency to harmonize the contending factions. He then
introduced R. P. Bland as temporary
chairman.
Mr. Bland congratulated the Democratic party upon this auspicious gathering of the Democratic hosts for action
upon the free silver quest'on. He said
that the Demoorats of Missouri had met
to renew their pledges for
"The Demoorats of Missouri," he said,
"send greeting to the Demoorats of Illinois with regard to the declaration alWe have
ready made on this subject.
met," he continued, "to deolare for the
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1, and we will do what our constituents
have sent us to do."
MISSOURI EDIIOBS

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROOERI- ES,

FRESH FRUITS AND V0EGETABLES.
OIK CONfECTlONAltlKS

ARK ALWAYS I'HFHK.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

-

-

BEATY

S. S.

MULLER & WALKER.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

HEARD FEOM.

Col. W. F. Switzler, of Boon, representing the free silver Democratic editors
of Missouri, who met at Sedalia recently,

addressed the convention, pledging the
support of the editors in the fight for the
white metal.
After Col. Switzler concluded, the convention adjonrned until 2 o'clock.
The committee on permanent organization deoided to make the temporary
organization permanent.
A resolution providing for an increase
in the number of state committeemen,
adding a member from eaoh congressional
and four at large, was introduced.
district
"
'thing was done by the committee on
re. jlutions during the recess.
STLVEB

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable' prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

ij

iron-clad-

SILVKB DICK

DEMOCRATS

Fort Worth,

IN TEXAS.

state convention

of
Silver Democrats is being held here toEx-Ooday to boom unlimited coinage.
Hogg and Hon. Frank Lubbock will
A

speak. The general attitude of the silver Democrats of the state is pretty
clariy expressed by the resolutions
adopted by the Austin, Travis oounty
"We believe
convention, whioh read:
that when the national Democratic convention of 1892 declared: 'We hold to the
use of both gold and silver as the standard money of the country and to the
coinage of gold and silver without diseither metal or
crimination
against
oharge for mintage,' the platform committed the party and its chosen leaders
to at least a fair and impartial trial of
the two metals, and that these two money
metals have not been fairly and impartially treated by the president and Secretary Carlisle can not be controverted."

DOORS CLOSED

BLOODSHED AT PRESCOTT.

Early this morc-in- g
train wreckers threw a switch open
on the Pennsylvania railroad at Eagle
Lake station, a few miles east of this city, Two Men Killed and One Seriously
for the evident purpose of wrecking one
Wounded iu a Saloon How.
of the fast express trains. A freight
lotrain pi mined into it instead and the
comotive and several cars were thrown All tho Parties Had Been Drinking
down a steep embankment.
The trnin
Heavily Dying Saloon Keeper's
men escaped by jumping.
Effort to Explain His
Action.
GREAT BRITAIN'S BACK UP.
Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 6.

.

sr

TO-DA-

Itoeky Mountain Having) Bank of
Denver linn AsHtgiied to Karl
Cranston,

PreBoott, A. T., Aug. 6. As a result of
China Will Have to Explain Recent a drunken
orgie at Joe Campbell's roadMassacre of Christians and
side station, at Turkey oreek, last night,
Ernest Arnez, a mining man, lies dead.
Punish Culprits.
Joe Campbell, the saloon keeper, is nt the
point of death, and Ed. Payne, a young
Outrage Described as Deliberate and cow boy, has a bullet in Mb right leg. All
the pnrties had been drinking heavily.
Diabolical Natives in State of
Campbell says he warned Arnoz and Payne
to leave. About 2 o'clock he attempted
Open Rebellion American
to drive them away and shot Arnez in the
Mission Burned.
back. Payne received n bullet in the
thigh and in turn Bent a bullet through
London, Aug. .6. Officials at the for- Campbell's body.
eign oflloe have cabled instructions to
Movements of l.old.
the British minister at i'ukiu, li. R. ;'().
New York, Aug. 6. Nosslog fc Fuller
tlonnor, to demand the safety of .'ill will
ship $100,000 in gold by the St. Louis
British subjects in the disturbed districts
The United States nssay
and to insist upon a full inquiry iiitw'ihe
massacre. Iu addition Q'Comior jias office will send $5,000,000 in gold bars tobeen ordered to soe tlmt the culprits are day to the Philadelphia mint, and an
for coinage.
punished and an independent inquiry equal amount
made into the Eu Iiung massacre by the
ANGRY COLORED PEOPLE.
British consular court.
THE OUTBAOE

WAS

DIABOLICAL.

Hong Kong. Iu an interview
with some of the survivors of the Ku
Cheng massaore, they declared that the
outrage was most diabolioal in manner
and was evidently a premeditated and
carefully arranged attack, entirely unpro
voked, made upon the occupants of the
missionary station while asleep. The
bodies of the victims were buried at Fu
Cheng. There are threats of further massacres at places nearer Foo Chow than Fu
y

Itiotons Demonstration of 5041 Negroes In Chirngo (ironing Out of
Mprlnu Valley Troubles.

Chicago, Ang. 6. Five hundred
negroes, in mass meeting
passed resolutions demanding that Gov.
Altgeld protect the colored people at
Spring Valley, 111., and asserted their determination to leave for that place toCheng.
night in the event of the refusal of the
AMERICAN
MISSION 1HJBSED,
governor to take aotion. The men were
excited and the speeches were violent and
pubShanghai. The Mercury
lished a dispatch from Foo Chow, saying determined.
that the position of Europeans is critical,
WILL BE STOPPED BY POLICE.
owing to the open hostility of the natives
The colored people deoided to stay iu
and native officials. It is added that if
an outbreak occurs the native officials session nil day and a committee of tour
will be unable to cope with the mob. wan sent to Spring Valley to report on
Fukhein province is said to be in a state the situation. The committee was exof rebellion and the American mission at pected to reach the mine at 3:30 this
was decided that, if
Fung Fnk has been burned. Europeans afternoon, and it
and Americans have telegraphed for gun- they reported by tolegraph that thoir
boats to protect the foreign settlements. brethern were not properly protected by
the state authorities, an organized comHORRIBLE.
DETAILS OF MASSAORE
pany of rescuers would leave Chicago
state
The
department at 4:30 o'clock and go directly to the Bid
Washington.
has received the following cablogram of the colored miners. A white lawyer
from Consul General Jernigon: "Shang- named Waters
attempted to advico
hai. Haxon, U. S. oonsul Bt Foo Chow, moderation and waB promptly thrown
The Italian consul
says that the American mission property through a window.
at Fung Fnk has been bnrned. Details asked that the police prevent the men
of the Fa Cheng massacre are horrible. from leaving the city. Mayor Swift and
Houses were .stealthily surrounded and the chief of police held a conference and
sleeping ladies and children speared to deoided that if the colored men attempted
death. The situation is unsettled."
to board a train for Spring Valley they
would be stopped by the polioemen.
A FOOL'S ERRAND.
EXCITED KEO110ES.
Peoria, 111. The negroes at Peoria are
much excited over the ooourrenoes
A Pacific Const Crank Proposes to very
at Spring Valley and the prospects are
Tackle a Toagii Tank.
that a body of them will go there
to offer their services to the sheriff. .
A
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.
special
Iteiristratioii Laws I plield.
telegram from Santa Barbara says:
Alex Molver Tyndall, the oelebrated
Richmond, Va., Aug. 6. Judge Guff toto
undertake a
mind reader, proposes
in South Carolina's registration oase,
feat nevor before attempted in this coun- day,
dismissed
the compliants' bill for an inten
alive
to
buried
for
is
be
try. This
This decision upholds the
days', at the expiration of whioh period junction.
he promised to rise living and breathing present registration laws.
from the grave. Tyndall's proposal is. to
be plaoed in a hormetioally sealed casket,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
being first covered with clarified butter,
called by east Indians Gee, sealing all the
pores of the body, eyes, mouth, ears and
J. L. Dow denies that he is a candidate
nostrils. This work is to be performed for sheriff of Chaves
county.
under the eyes of prominent physicians.
The Folsom Crioket is the latest newsTyndall is especially anxious to seoure
paper venture in New Mexioo.
the supervision of Dr. Hall.
The rise in the price of lead is stimuThe oasket is then to be plaoed six feet
under ground on the Arlington hotel lating the output in Cook's Peak.
lawn, covered with earth, grass seed
Col. G. W. Pritchard, of White Oaks,
planted Bnd permitted to spring above. has gone to southern California again.
to
men
are
over
it
keep
guard
Trusty
Mexicans are making good money at
day and night, when at the expiration of Pinos Altos
placer mining in the gulches.
the tenth day it Bhall be disinterred and
Ed. Bates, a oowboy, who was thrown
opened in the presence of physicians who
from his horse, died at Roswell a few days
had witnessed the interment.
The experiment is modeled after the ago.
Mrs. George Curry and children have
feats performed by a famous east Indian
sect. The Arlington hotel proprietors gone to Lincoln to spend the remainder
and in- of the summer.
have accepted the proposition
tend making Santa Barbara the center of
o
W. B. Wilson has over 2,000
scientific attention of the world during
vines growing vigorously at Otis,
the period of Tyndall's burial.
in the Peoos valley.
Dr. W. D. Gentry will soon go east in
Itlnody Uread ItloU.
A. O. U. W. saniTeheran, Aug. 6. The scarcity of the interest of the great
bread and the closure of the bazars to tarium in Las Vegas.
The management of the Eddy Current
prevent disorders has led to serions rioting in Tabrez. The troops dispersed the has established a branch paper at Hager-ma- n
called the Irrigator.
rioters, twenty of whom were killed. The
mob carried the corpses to the Russian
A. D. Coon, the Sooorro orchardist, will
demanded protection lose
consulate and
heavily because of the impossibility
against the soldiers. The consul there- of picking fruit in the mud,
upon visited the governor, who promised
W. H. Jack will ship another train load
a reduction in the prioe of bread; Nothof cattle from his Silver City heading has been done in the matter and the quarters, and put them on the range near
firing on the mob when Folsom.
tioops were still
the dispatch was sent.
The peaoh orop at Anton Chico and
THE JHAKKKT8.
vicinity this year has been almost a total
loss on acoount of the hail during the
New York, Aug. 6. Money on oall season.
1
at
cent;
per
prime
nominally easy
It is reported that, instead of being in
mercantile paper, 3
i. Silver,
Mexioo, Harry Brown, the defaulting
lead, $3.87.
treasurer of Eddy, is running a restauKansas City. Cattle, best steady; oth- rant in
Chicago.
ers weak at 10 oents lower; Texas steers,
The San Miguel county board has
$2.65;
$3.65; Texas cows $1.66
$2.40
$5.50; native cows, fixed the general tax levy for 1895 at
beef steers, $1.00
$3.15; stackers and feeders, $2.40 $2.74. Iu East Las Vegas it is $1.66
$1.60
$2.75. Sheep, higher, or $4.20.
$4.25; bulls, $1.75
Otis takes the lead as a dairy commu$5.00; good mutsteady; lambs, $1.65
$4.00.
tons, $8.50
nity. Five farms, with a total output of
Chicago. Cattle, best steady; others 10 165 ponnds of bntter per week, is a matter to be proud of.
oents lower. Sheep, steady.
Wheat, August, 68; SepChioago.
Jeff N. Miller has tendered his resignaSeptember, 68; corn, August,
tion as general manager of the. Peoos
oats, August,
Septemtember,
Valley Railway Co., and will cast his forber, 20
tune in some. other seotion.
Items of Intercut ity The Wabash J. N. Broyles finds it necessary to run
his flour mill night and day to supply tho
Nan.
aemanu. lie is now nyioo pounds beBulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present hind on orders for flour. Ban Miirvial
Bee.
about 66,800,000 aoreB of publio lauds.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
W. K. Gordon, Arch Frow, E. S. CunWabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo ningham and W. H. Ward, of the Thurber
1489
Boston
New
York
1437,
662 miles,
ooal mines, Eddy county, are exploring
miles.
the Sierra Blanca and Guadalupe regions
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado for ooal.
there are 40,851,000 acres.
It is possible that the Monteznma hotel
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, .exoellent meals at will shot down from September till Feb
low prioe, and its direot connections in ruary next, though the other hotels, lodging houses and the bath honse will be
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at kept open, says the Optic
The property of tho Irrigation &
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in uyaraniio Mining company will be sold
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch at sheriff's sale Saturday, August 10,
sale to be beld in front of tho postoffioe
East India 64 oents.
Any trnthful ticket agent, lawyer or at Golden, to satisfy a judgment in favor
newspaper man will tell yon that the of Miohael Harrold for $38,037.12 and
Wabash is the best and cheapest line ooats.
east.
Miss Grace B. Walker, of Eddy, and
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
Miss Berta Hart, of B.uita Fe, have regisCM. Hampson, tered with Prof. Hand as contestants in
Commercial Agent. the territorial musical contest in Las
y

sweet-potat-

Stan
-- AND

PBOPBISTOB8

01-

-

FE BAKE'RY.
VHEHH

HKKAD,

PIES

ANU CAKES.

Denver, Aug. 6. The Rooky Mountain
an
Savings bank closed its doors
assignment being made to Earl M. Cranston for the benefit of the creditors. No
statement of Assets and liabilities has yet
been mado. Last week a demand was
made npon the bank for $28,000 of oounty
funds on deposit In it, and it was unable
to pay. This bank was closed during the
pamo of 1893, but subsequently
ed, certificates being issued to depositors.
The president is Frank Woobury, son of
Li. W.
Woodbury, president of the Union
National bauk, whioh suspended last
week, and the two institutions were in
timately associated in business.

DESERTED HER CHILDREN.
AGENTS

FOB-BO-

NO 139

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. (AUGUST 6 1895.

VOL. 32.

SS

Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

3- - 'WEDELES,
WHOLESALE DEALER

191

Mb ail Prisii.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Ganta Fo,

Boston, Aug. 6. Mrs. Annie M. Gardner, of Arcadia, Neb., the delegate to the
Christian Endeavor convention, who so
mysteriously disappeared, Is not dead.
She went under the name of Dorothea
Mansfield. Everything now points to a
deliberate plan on her part to abandon
her hnsband and three children and begin life anew under a new name. This is
more peculiar because her domestic life
was supposed to be especially happy.
She applied at a well known teacher's
agency for a position and secured a
plaoe in Connecticut City.. So far as ascertained there was no man in the ease.

Productive mine.

Tepio, Mexioo, Aug. 6. The mine of
the Mesqoital Mining company, south of
here, has been producing ore to the value
of 25,OO0 por day for the past three
weeks.

Counterfeiters

Jailed.

William E. Brook-watin notorious counterfeiter and for
ger, and three members of his gang, William 8. Wagner, Engraver Sydney Smith
and Libbie Smith, his wife, who were
oaptured by the chief of the secret aer
viae bureau and his detectives, were ar
before U.S. Commissioner
raigned y
0
Romaine, in Jersey City, and held in
bonds each. They were unable to
give the required security.
6.

y,

$5,-00-

Baldn
1

ms&5&
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Vegas during the first week in September,
The former will take part as a vocalist
and the latter as a pianist.
Leandro Casados has arrived in the
city from the Salado with his father's and
uncle's wool dip, amounting to 1,000
saoks, or about 250,000 pounds, worth
now in the neighborhood of $25,000. This
wool was sold to Chas. Ufeld and Gross,
Blackwoll &, Co. Las Vegas Optic.
On the I X L farm of S. A. Nolson, corn
ten feet high in some cases bears nine
ears to the stalk. In the Hondo bottom
are whole fields of corn already from
twelve to fifteen feet high. CornstHlks
over seventeen feet high are often seen in
the valley. Eddy Argus.
Wm. Fulweller, the mail route con
tractor, came in Monday from Abilene.
Mr. Fulweller says he will shortly commence carrying the mail between here
and Roswell by hack beonuse the railway
refues to take the contract at $1,700 per
year off his hands. Eddy Current.
Gallaghor, a switchman of Albuquerque, who was matched for a prize fight nt
Santa Fe, July 4, several times lately got
into drunken brawls in Albuquerque, and
yesterday the chief of polioe gave hira
forty-eighours to leave that city, which
invitation was promptly heeded, he passing through Las Vegas last night. Las
Vegas Examiner.
R. P. Hall, of the Albuquerque Foundry and machine works, informs the Citizen that business with him is ten fold
better tfian for several years. For instance in the month of July, 1894, the
foundry was in operation only nine day?,
while in June and July of this year, a full
force both day and night has been kept
constantly at work.
'
District Clerk George Curry went to
Socorro Saturday to look after tho
pertaining to his oflice. He will be
gone the greater part of the month, and
will bring the records of Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy counties to Roswoll with him
on his return. Having the records of the
three counties in RoBwell will prove a
great convenience to the people, and we
should thank Clerk Onrry for making the
request to be allowod to make the change,
and Judge Hnmilton for granting same.
Roswell Reoord.
mnt-ter- s

BOARD OP EQUALIZATION
Valuation of Surface Grounds of Mines
Placed at 85 Per Acre.

FLOODS DOING DAMAGE.
A

Disastrous

iu Tijeras
Another
Flood at Silver City.
Cloiul-lmr-

st

Canon Near Albuquerque

At 4 o'clock

yesterday afternoon a
deluge struck Tijeras canon,
some ten miles above Albuquerque, and
resulted in considerable damage to farm
A
lands and crops down tho valloy.
flood thirty feet deep is said to have resulted, and a number 6f settlements along
the creek below the village of Tijeras
suffered. The flood spread out over the
low lands and inundated something like
a mile of the A., T. & S. F. road bed.
As
far as can be learned no lives were lost.
cloud-burs-

t

FLOOD STOBIE8.

Mr. D. C. Hobart, secretary ot the territorial board of equalization and proprietor of the Tremont hotel at Silver
City, tolls the New Mexican that the accounts of the damnge by the recent flood
at Silver City have been greatly overdrawn. Ho thinks that the damage will
not exceed $G0,000 and that most of the
snfferers will soon recover their feot. The
sum of $1,400 was quickly raised to clean
up the streets, and this has been so expended that evidences of the flood have
nearly all been removed. He adds that
too much praise can not be bestowed
upon Mayor Fleming and Marshal Cant- ley for their untiring efforts to restore
order.
BIIIFTINO

THE

UOAD-BE-

Engineer Mead, of the A., T. & S. F.,
arrived from Silver City this morning
and was out bright and early hunting up
a transit with which to survey the spurs
dnto the penitentiary and capitol grnnnds.
Floods account Tor the loss of Mr. Mead s
transits just as they do for a great deal
of vexatious trouble tho Santa Fo road
has been subjected to during the past
four weeks. Last Saturday Mr. Mead
was engaged iu relocating the lino for
the Silver City branch, lie took a double team and drove eight miles down the
valley and after completing the task he
sent two of his men back to town with
the team, and in the vehicle were his
transit, plats and books containing surThen another flood
vey memoranda.
swooped down the valley. The team was
caught up and carried 1,500 feet down
stream where it lodged; tne men barely
escaped with their lives; one of the horses
was drowned and everything in the buggy, transit and nil, was carried down
stream. Remains of the caBe containing
some of his instruments were found
seven miles down the valley, but the transit is supposed to be buried in the sand.
Mr. Moad says tho Santa Fe company
has locnted a new route for the Silver
City branch and it is being rebuilt on
higher ground, following the edge of tho
At some
foot hills near Whitewater.
points the line is shifted. three miles
away from the former

The New Mexico board of equalization
held a protracted sossion last night and
haB been industriously at work all day.'
Col. A. W. Harris, manager of the famous Illinois mine at Kingston, made
his appeal to the board of equalization
good. The county commissioners of
Sierra oounty, in addition to the taxes
prescribed by law, attempted to tax the
properties of the Illinois Mining com
pany also as real estate, based upon the
road-bedvalue of the ore the mines of that comVEOAS.
AT
LAS
pany are supposed to contain and upon
BIOBM
the Btatemebt of receipts, etc., in the tax
For three days past heavy storms have
returns. This, Col. Harris maintained,
would be double taxation and the terri- broken about Las Vegas and vicinity. It
torial board sustained his view, and di is recorded that two inohes of rain fell at
rected the county commissioners to tax Gallinas Springs; a dam was washed away
the aoreage of tho company's claims at and an orchard badly damaged. John
$5 per acre, the government price tor Whitmore in attempting to cross the
mineral land.
river on horseback unexpectedly went in
The same rule was applied to the sur- over bis head. Fortunately a sand bar a
face grounds of the Virginius mine and littlj way below arrested the force of the
the mines of the Standard Gold Mining current and permitted his getting out
company, of Sierra county.
safely. Lightning struck within 100 feef.
of Max Goldenberg at the Ilfeld ranch.
Iu response to urgent requests from The dam at the ranch was washed away.
prominent temperince people in the town
the Uxbndge (Mass,) selectmen have
oomplied a list of habitual and occasional

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great la leav
unlng power as the RoyaU

drunkards, and have presented the druggists with a copy, with the request that no
intoxicating liquors be sold to persons
on the list iu the future.

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

66;

Mystery Niirronndlng Diaappearnce
of Nebraska Christian Kndeavorer
Molved lilsirredltably to the
Woman.

New York, Aug.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

40;20.

40;
20;

COMSCOTBD BY

SA.2STT-A-

.

TERMS :

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
EE, NEW MEXICO.
Hoard and tuition, per month. M0.00 ; Tuition of day scholars.
to Bit per month, according to grade. Music, instrumental and
vocal, iaintinir in oil and wntr colors, on china, etc.. form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Kelt gtewlon Begin Mrptfiber

H.

The Daily Hew Mexican
Y

NEW

MEXICAN

PRIKTINO

of printed supplements advocatiug the
cdDse of the gold trust and national banks
and belittling the free coinage movement.
The offer is declined with thanks.

THE PRESS

C

Entered as 8ecom
a

?ePost

HOUND-UP- .

The

Class matter at llie

Office.

RATKS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, aix months, by mail...
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, per quarter
tVily, per six months
rVekly, per ,'car

$

Oh, for a rain maker who knows how
to call off a rain. The Denver News.
The woman who opposes the bicycle
bloomers at once sets everybody to think25
ing of bow legs. Washington Post.

1

00

1

00

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1

00

2 00

All contracts and hills for advertising pay-

able, rmmjrfily,

j.il communication intended

TllimiAlGlifiT.

CO.

for publica-

tion in unt be accompanied by the writer's
a1"" and address not for publication but
"la evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
knsineas should be ntdressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mkxican is the oldest news- in New Mexico, it i9 sent to every
faper
in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

Pam Lands!

VALLEY

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES,

The chances are that Mrs. Corbett will
have more tnn on that $100 per week
than Jim will in raising it. Washington
Post.
For the first time in many years the
United States is worrying along without
a single logical candidate. Chicago Kec
ord.
The name of the United Stales senator
captured in a London
may
possibly be Dennis if it ever raaohes his
slate. St. Lonis
Say, while Turkey's attention is drawn
I FFERS
off by plucky Macedonia, could not the
nneqnalod advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live atook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
big powers sneak in and give the sultan a
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bonntiful crops of
biff or two for Armenia? Cleveland
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
Press.
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine,oherry, quince, etc,
President Cleveland wbb stung by a
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
bee at Grav Gables. This comes from
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
the reckless habit of allowing these in
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian aorn make the feeding of oattle
sects to rind permanent lodgment in the
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
bonnet. Seattle Post.
The cultivation of oauaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
If General Harrison is reallv "iliftin- the Peaos Valley, n home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
olined to accept the responsibilities of
handsome profit.
omce again," ne oan get out or it without
healthful and
Thu climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
trouble. No man is going to be foroed
health restoring.
in this matter. Cincinnati Enquirer.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lauds with perpetual
the l'eeos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
The bloomer ooatnme has begnu to got
In its work. A yonng mau meeting his
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
betrothed riding her wheel and clad in
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause tlutmore rapid settlement
bloomers remonstrated, and the enwriirp.- and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The company has
ment was at once pronounced off by the
rair one. it was a oase ot wheel and
recently purchased many of the olsr improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partiaHy improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
woe. Boston Herald.
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
Pueblo's Bmelters, steel works and
ten acres tracts, Btiitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
manufactories have greatly increased
tin so tracts nro being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
their working forces lately and the people
years nt Ins end of which poripd they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
down there declare that their financial
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classts of tracts are sold.
oondition is better than it has been . for
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAyears. Denver Ores and Metals.
TE I) PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Noah was the first man to advertise.
He advertised the flood and came through
all right. To be sure be did. Noah
knew enongh to go in when it rained.
Some of our 1895 people don't Noahnnff
iV
for that and consequently no dove will
fetch the green back to them after the
storm is over. The Rocky Ford Republican.
The recent patriotio movement has
reached a climax in Maine, where a farmer haB painted his house and two barns
red, white and blue. When flags become
a fashionable material for dresses, it will
be time to draw the line. Denver Times.
Six inohes of rain in twenty-fou- r
hours
is putting it on pretty thick, bnt that is
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
what a portion of Arkansas, including
Fort Smith and vioinity, was treated to
Weaftnos.,
and all the train
Debility,
Thursday. Arkansans are in a pnsitioii
ot evils irom eariy errors or
to appreciate the force of the maxim, "it
later excesses, the results of
never rains but it pours." Ditto in poroverwork, sickness, worry.etc. ml strength, ciovoitions of New Mexico and Colorado. Los
opmentand tone Kiv&n to
Angeles Times.
leveryoriran and portion
ii
ofthebody. Simple, natRev. Dr. P. 8. Henson, of Chicago, said
ural methods. Immedithe other day that the newspapers of Chiate Improvement seen.
L'.OOll references.
Book,
cago rip a preacher up the baok with as Failure Impossible.
little compunction as they do a politician, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
but if they find a man beneath the cloth ERIE
KEDIGLG0MBisffaSa,O.
they will respect him. Perhaps that's
what makes the Chicago preachers, including Dr. Henson, bo lively and good.
PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.
It used to be said, "the pen is mightier
than the Bword,"but now the editor's pencil seems to have a sword edge as well as
pen point. Boston Standard.
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The Boston Herald says that the
Wanamaker dinner in Paris "was the
sublimation of vnlgar ostentation and
d
shoddyism." There now.
pnrse-pron-

Nebraska is having an irrigation boom.
On ft 1 2 canals and ditches now in use or
in course of construction lfi,i!12 persons
have filed claims for water rights covering about 800,000 acres of land. There's
hope for Nebraska.
The outlook for the Uemooratio national silver conference at Washington
one week from
appears to be
most Mattering. There's a good deal of
stiffening left in the Democracy's financial vertebra yet.
Akizona farmers are going systematically into the cultivation of oanagria. New
Mexico most look to her laurels in this
matter. No section of country should be
allowed to get ahead of us in the production of this money making article.
Why should the United States import
$3,000,000 worth of dry goods and
worth of general merchandise
The
weekly from foreign countries?
Demoeratio party yet has mnoh to do to
ward carrying forward its policy of tariff
reform.

It is significant that no Booner does a
mischievous paragrapher get a rumor
Harrison really
started that
doesn't want another term in the White
honse than the
plants his
foot upon the poor thing with as much
energy as if it was an adder.
"The Folsom paper has again changed
it9 management and also its name," says
the new editor, John . Ellis, in announcing the birth of the Weekly Cricket at
Folsom, Union county. Mr. Ellis snys he
is not sure of "filling a long felt want,"

nor that the Cricket haB "come to stay,"
but he is going to try and make a newspaper that Union oounty can take pride
in. His first number is a good start.
Keep it np, Br'er Ellis.

Senator Gokman, of Maryland, entered
e
years ago as a page
publio life
in the United States senate and has since
been three times elected a member of
that body. The recent efforts of the
Baltimore Sun to down him were not attended with success of the pyrotechaio
variety. Senator Gorman may not be
exactly a saint, but what he doesn't know
about the ins and outa of politics will
not be fonnd in a primer.
forty-thre-

So it appears that the Bank of France,
conducted by the most sagacious and
successful financiers in the world, has for
some time been quietly hoarding the

metal agaiust urgent demands
for the metal that its managers forsee in
the near fnture. They realize the utter
impossibility of doing the business of
the world with the meager supply of gold
in sight and are preparing for the inevitable before the inevitable puts in an
As regards the national income the new
fiscal year makes a very good beginning.
The receipts for July amonnt to $29,286,-69a total which compares very favorably with the exhibit for June. There is
a distinct improvement in all the sources
of revenue. There was an increase of
in the customs receipt?, an increase of $1,088,019 in the internal revenue, and an increase of $636,663 under
the miscellaneous head. Taking the three

(

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

v.

WITH

THANKS.

The New Mexican is not one of those
journals which has fears that the country
s
is going to the demnition
every time a gold bug clinks his $20
pieces, for its Democracy is of the old
fashioned Frank Blair stripe that has unlimited faith in the ability and caurage
of the plain people to stand on the constitution and right all wrongs that our
government may be afflicted with; but
serious business is certainly ahead of ns
in dealing with the subject of national
finance.
The vigor and aggressiveness which the
"sound curreuoy" advocates are
displaying in carrying on their campaign
of education bodes no good for the oanse
of fre and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold.
These remarks are drawn out by the
receipt of an offer from the
"sound currency committee," 62 William
street, New York, to supply the New
Miiioan, free of charge, weekly install-meut- s
of "plate matter" and whole pages
bow-wow-
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VIBOR
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Job Printing.

B.

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

BRAI,

Fox Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies,
ness etc. Men,

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of

AT LAW.

C.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titlos a specialty.

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

u'ork

Liu-col-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tice in all the courts in the territory

2
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find thl

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold I cat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

RENEHAN,
Attornev at Law. Prnotices in all terri
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office wit h E. A.Fiske,8piegelberg block
Santa Fe.
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v0rk.
the most
beautifulUnquestionably
Eastern school for girls.$55S.OO
One year scholarship Clara Conway Institute, Memphis, Tenn.... 200.00
Scholarship Barnes' Shorthand
School. Arthur J. Barnes, Prest.,
Bt.
160.00
Louis
Life Scholarship
Watson's BUSIness College (successors to Led- dins Business College), Memphis.
100.00
Tenn. ; W. T. Watson, Prln
One year scholarship Central Fe- male College, Archibald A. Jones,
115.00
Prest., Lexington, Mo
One year scholarship complete
business course (actual business
and
practice
practical bookkeepinsr, with banking), Jones' Com-- B
merclal College, J. O. Bohmer,
100.00
Prln., St. Louis
Eastman
Business
Scholarship

College, Poughkeeusle, N. Y
Complete course New York Col- lege of Business
0 Courso of Shorthand and Type- writing, Jones' Commercial Col- lere. St. Louis
10 Scholarship
Christian Brothers'
,
uueKe, nempmH
11
K, C. (Mo.) Bus,
Scholarship
8

University
French or German..
Scholarship
Waltor A Wnnri Pvnlnna Mnvo.
14- - 15
One year scholarship Spring
Normal
field
School, Sprinsnela,
Mo.; $i each
15 Springfield
Farm Wagon
17
New Home Sewing Machine
18- - 19
Round Trip Colorado Spring.
Via Missouri Pacific; 161.20 each..
12

1.1

(literary Ae- College,
partment) Baptist Female
Lexington, Mo., Rev. W. A. Wilson, President
21 Round trip ticket to Denver via
Burlington Route
22 Fine Breech-loadin- g
Shotgun
4
Round trip to Cotton State!
Exposition, Atlanta, Oa. : via I
& N. and N., C. & St. L. Ry.j
117.20 each....
26 Gold Filled Hunting Case Watch
26 Gold Filled Hunting Case Watch
27
China Dinner Set
28
Steamboat trip
29 81 Barnes' home course Instruction
in shorthand; 810 each
82 Pair Fine Opera Glasses
7
Graphlo Atlas of World; 87.60 ea
38 Solid Gold Ring, 18 karat
39 Remington
Rifle
40 Solid Gold Ring, 18 karat
20

100. 00

Rifle
Remington
4- 2- B'lve Dollar Gold Piece
43- - 67
Subscription to "North Ameri
41

inn.Ml
Jvu.uu
nn
70.00
A& no

10ft.

120.00
60.00
60.00
108.40

41.00

40.00

Leather Findings.

74.40
85.00
85.00
25.00
12.00

Sole Agent for the Hurt A Packard Ohoea.
t!dxico.
Santa Fe,

10.00

8.00
87.60
6.00

(.00
t.00
i.oo

126.00
can Review," 85 each.....
Oxford Teacher. Bible; 16 each 76.00
Political and Geographical Map
United States (11 colors), 85 each.
m&
113 Set Rogers' Table Spoons
114- - 123
Set Rogers' Tea Spoon., 88 ea 80.00
d
8
82 each.. 80.00
Thimble,
10.00
3
Fine Umbrella, 82 each
6
Miniature Atla. and Gazetteer
of World, 81.25 each
81
26.00
1
each
R & G Corset;
lSl.00
2
Fine Engraving; 81 each
2
Tickets two day. great St.
Louis f air, lBuo, uct. f 10 iz; sui,-0800.00
in premium.; 81 each
114.00
6
Fine Engraving; $1 each
Dollar
Package81 Old Coon 18.00
each
Smoking Tobacco:
8.00
Silver Dollar each
2

83-

100.00

Boots. Shoes &

60.00

- 112

WOTTFRIBP BCHOllER. Prywldfrit.
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AND

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

late from subscribers who reside In remote parta of the
answer, will
and In order that these may also receive handsome gift, we will give to
States,
300 subscriber, .ending correct answer, (envelope to bear postmark
not later than
81, 1R95, and reach Republio
office not later than September 10, 1895), the tol
gas luwiug iitbiiuBuuiv
nuu vtuuawiv niiisi
E Last Correct Answer One year
Atla World. 87.60 ea. 82.60
21
Solid Gold Ring,
(.00
scholarship Baptist Female Co22
Rifle
lli
(.00
lege, Lexington, Mo., Rev, W. A.
Remington
830000
23 27
President
Sub. North Am. Review, 86 ea. 16.00
S 2 Wilson.
Course Memphis Keeley institute. 201.00 2- 8- Oold Watch Charm...
6.00
8 Scholarship
Teacher. Bible. (6 each. (0.00
(same as No. 8 lBt 700) 150.00 29- - 38 Oxford
-- Political
4
Map 17. B., 86 ea. 100.00
Scholarship (tame as No, 4 1st 700 150.00 59
8 Scholarship (same as No. 6 1st 700) 115.00
Set Roger.' Table Spoon.
4.(0
60- - 64
8 Scholarship (same a. No. 6 1st 700) 100. 00
Set Roger.' Tea Spoon., (8 each 16.00
65-8.60
7 Scholarship (same a. No. 11 1st 700) 100.00
Gold Coin
8 Scholarship.
French or German.. 70.00
Thimbie, a eacn.... w oo
9 Scholarship (same as No. 14 1st 700) eu.ou
(.00
Umbrella, 82 each..........
.7
61.86
ea
10
64.20
return.
and
Miniature
Atla. World,
Spgs.
11
18.00
4
49.00
Ticket to Denver and return
Fine Engraving, 81 each
10.00
12 Round trip to Atlanta Exposition. 87.20
R & G Corset, 81 each.,,.
S
d
St. Louie Fair, 81 ea.. 100.00
B 1314
Hunting Case Watch.. 85.00
206
12.00
80.00
lne
Stenmhnt trin
S
Engraving.
Course Shorthand, 810 ea 20.00
Pkg. Old Coon Tobacco, 61 ea 41.00
5E 17 PairHome
8.00
,
Silver Dollar each
(.00
Fine Opera Glasses
SS
nw
w M -la4
nt 1 AM Dnut.l niHa .n k. n
DmlUIOT
85 prior to August 1st. (6.807.10; Total value of Special Gift, to be given during Augu.t,
86,000 en-- S
E 85.607.20; Total value ot Special Gift, to be given during September 84,186.26;
graving., National Capitol, etc., (1 eac h, 835,000. GRAND TOTAL, 861, 648. 65.
the last
August
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBKWEBS

LAST 300 GIFTS:
come In

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautiRECEIVES A GIFT.
EVERY SUBSCRIBER
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
Subscribers sending answers too late to secure one of the first 700 Ipeclal gift! and
too early for the last 300 special gift, will each be presented, during August, with a
rightly used is invisible. A most
HANDSOME ART ENGRAVING,
consisting of the NATIONAL CAPITOL, surrounded
a handsome border, embellished with PORTRAITS OF EVERY PRESIDENT OF THS
B
by
desirable
de'icate and
DOLprotection R B
UNITED STATES, printed on extra qualityonepaper; .lie 17x24 Inches, worth ONB
ES LAR. Each
contest
of the special gift, listed above must eend
to
for
person desiring
to the lace in this climate.
above.
than August 31 an answer to the question
printed
Bin
irvt-utiR accompanied mT onsi DOLLAR SOR ONB
S
vawirrj must
All answer. Will b
REPUBLIC.
TO THE
S YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
Thl. contest will close August 81, 1886, as above stated.
the moment received.
S recorded
Insist upon having ths genuine.
each
of
subscriber securing one ot the 1,000 special gifts Will
Bind the name Inandtheaddress
Issue of September 12, 1895.
Sbe published
IT 18 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
EAddret The Twlce-a-WeRepublic, Republio Baildta, Bt. Lomts.

m

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

GIFTS.
FIRST 700 One
year Bcholarshln

1st Correct Answer One year scholar-i- s
board at "The
ship. Including
B
Castle." Miss C. E. MaBon's
School for Girls and Young LaTarrytown-on-HudsoNew
ss
dies,

S

B
B

THE NEW MEXICAN

ARE THE

II.

at $6,807.10, have been distributed to
One thousand special
I
gifts, valued THE
k
ST. LOUIS RIOPUBLIC
to the
who sent In
Edition of
: their orders In July. Another list ot one thousand, valued at S5,(S07.H), Is offered to th
5
August subscribers, and a third list, valuedIs at $4,185.25, will be offered Heptember subIn addition a valuable engraving
given every subscriber during these two
scribers.
: months, making the total value of the gifts distributed over $50,000. The list for subIn August is given beluw, and the list for September will be announced Septem-- !
scribers
ber 2. The flrBt 700 and the last 300 subscribers during August who send correct an- swers to the question "Where does the Word "tilft" first occur in the Bible?"
; will be awarded, In the order their answers are received, the following one thousand
: special gifts:

-
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BANK
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IN FREE GIFTS
To Subscribers of the Twice-a-Wee- k

B

IP

JfATIOSAL

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

SS

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

WILL DISTRIBUTE

and

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care

FIRST

Till ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC

Emtoo Baoa
Fbeeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys nt, Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Hooorro,
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

ill Ilearlsof every description

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

gRiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiNiiiwHHWiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

EXECUTION,

Stock Certificates

Raton, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary

Catrou block.

PROMPT

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Office.

FINE WORK,

e,

i

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico
VICTORY &, POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santo Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.

i

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Blizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, For Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

Pine line of equipment, dining and cbair cars on all trains
betw: en Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.

LOW PRICES,

BIIORT NOTICE,

rail-read-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Bentist. Rooms ir Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Sttre. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

con-listi-

acres or

D

rwrr to

For ths Irrigation af tlM VtaMss aid YtJtoy katwssn Raton anal
On. Kun4r4 sail f lscf Irrigating Canals hv
Tfcsaa laaoa with pssastwri watt rights are sold cheap and
on the easy ttmi af tea mbusI ysf sat with 7 psr oent interest.
In addition to the
there sm MO0,0O0 aeres of land for sale,
mainly of Agrlottitural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
elimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all hinds grow to
perfection and in nbundnnso.
Those wishing to visw the Undo son seomrs faootal rates on the
s,
and will havo a whoAo also sa the satno, V they should buy 100

Springer
been built

The Short Line

Bervsnc,

items together there is an improvement
of $3,671,223 on the June exhibit.

DECLINED

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ut
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DAVID, Props.

Mr. C. G. Strong, principal of the pub
lio schools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I

SUNBEAMS.
Ia response to urgent requests from

'

prominent temperance people in the town
the Uxbridge (MaBS,) selectmen have
oom plied a list of habilnnl and occasional
drunkards, and have presented the drug.
gists with a copy, with the request that no
intoxicating liquors be sold to persons
on tne list in trie future.
To Writhe I'pon a Bed of Agony
what the people troubled with rheum
atio syinptotis can fairly expeot, if they
take no efficient means to check th
rapidly Browing malady which, it should
never be forgotten, has a tendency to at
tack the heart and terminate life. The
testimony, pnblio and professional,
overwhelmingly and concurrent that
Eostetter's Stomaoh Bitters is both
sovereign preventive and ourative of
rheumatism. It completely expurgates
from the blood the acrid principle which
attacking the tissues surrounding the
joints and muscles, cause snoh exquisite
pain. The Bitters promotes the action of
the kidneys, bladder, and bowels, and reme
dies malaria, nervousness and debility.
It Rlso induces appetite and sound re
pose, hastens convalescence after ex
hnusting maladies, and mitigates the in
lirmities of age. Take it daily at regular
intervals, and confidently expeot the best
results.

Is

In Paris they call a bunco game robbery
in the American style. The Paris press
in at present in great glee beoause an
American who had a letter of credit for
25,000 francs fell a victim recently in the
French capital to this home industry, and
was relieved of his money by an obliging
chance acquaintance.
One night when Mr. Isaao Reese was
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatoh,
prominent merohant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp oolio. He was in snoh agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Kemedy.
tie was
soon relieved and the first words he uttered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C,
Ireland, jr.

'

By comparing the statistics of English
and Scotch universities in a given year,
it was found that Scotland, with a popu
lation of 8,725,000, had 6,500 university
students, while England had only 6,000
Btudents oni or a population about six
times as great.

MISS

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great ia leav
wing power as the Royal,

Four generations of one family were
baptized together at Litchfield, Conn.,
Inst Bonday. They were a little boy
Leonard Merril, his father and mother,
and grandmother, great
grandfather
the
grandfather and
years
being eighty-si'
old.
x

.

"It is the best patent medicine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartman, of
Marquam, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
it never took bnt two or three doses of that
remedy to effect a oomplete enre." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
From Chicngo comes the announcement
of the formation of a company, with B
capital of no less than $150,000,000 for
the purpose of floating an eleotric motor,
which, it is olaimed,' will send a steamer
across the Atlantic Ocean at a cost of
only $200.
'

Americans who go to Italy to be educated in music have a great advantage if
they master the Italian language and
study its melodies. Otherwise they have
none. The whole seeret of the mnsioal
nature of the Italian people lies in the
musical natnre of the Italian language.
The other day a Jackson, Miss., woman
pnblished a card thanking all those who
so kindly assisted in the death of my husband.

The Bloomer Is Inevitable.

Our local aristocracy that section at
least which takes its models from New
York may as well prepare for bloom
era next autumn. We have been watcli
ing the course of bicycle events with al

..

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY DE SIGK

-

.

"Three Classes of Men,"
by mall npon
Migrated, is Bent free, sealed, mlddle-aijed
Kvery young,
application.
or old ntnn Buffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, sure
and speedy way to retrain Ntrrniftn and
neaiiu n n every uiuisj else nas nuiea.

The

6ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

No. 986 Sixteenth HU, Denver, CaL
Also New York, rhlengo V London, Ens;,
Concern la the World I
largest
Electro-Modic-

al

KATHERINE FELTOX.

clined a prize once most coveted. The
news was quickly circulated through the
big gymnasium, and Miss Felton, who
sat at the head of her class, arrayed in
a black collegiate gown and wearing a
jaunty mortar board upon her shapely
head, became the cynosure of hundreds
of eyes. The students around her whispered eager congratulations for what
they termed her pluck and resolution,
while the visitors wondered why she
had refused to accept the medal. The regents and professors who were assembled
upon the stage did not seem to notice
the episode, probably because they knew
in advance that Miss Felton 's declination was in the president's hands, but
nevertheless they were considerably dis
turbed by this effort to break up one of
the traditional ceremonies of the university.
The medal was first refused by Sey
mour in 1891 and again by Otarber in
1892, when a bright young woman grad
uate, whoso standing was very high,
raised a question about Garber's right to
the prize. Garber, yielding to his own
gallant impulses, refused to take the
medal upon the terms it was offered,
but the winners of 1898 and 1894 had
no such scruples and are proud of the
decoration which their mental attain
ments won for them. It seems that there
is a feeling among the students that the
system under whioh the medal is award'
ed is altogether too complicated to ad'
mit of absolute accuracy in figuring out
averages, and consequently the prize does
not always go to the pupil who has earn
ed it, and this was the reason why the
students, male and female, applauded so
heartily and enthusiastically when it was
announced that MissFolton had follow
ed the example of Garber and Seymour.
San Francisco Chronicle.

The World's Fair Tests

medical work,

I

dent's announcement were well aware
that Miss Katharino Conway Felton,
who had won her degree as bachelor of
letters and had just electrified the fashionable audience in the gymnasium with
an essay on "Faith In the Moral Consciousness," was the person who had de-

Old Indian villages and settlements are
numerous in Nantucket. The ancient
abodes of the first white settlers are to be
seen either fairly preserved or in absolute
ruin. The birthplace of Abinh Folger,
who was the mother of Benjamin Franklin
is pointed out with reverence and pride.

When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
i nvent ion of the dayt OF. Sraden'a Electric
Unit Is a
body buttery for ael
treatmentcomplete
and Boaranteed, or money
refunded. It will cure without medicine
Sciatica, Lame
ltheumatlMn, Lumbago,
lack, Kidney and Elver Complaints,
Nervona Iteblllty, Weakness, Louses,
Drains and all effecto ot early Indiscretion or excess. To weak men It Is the
icrentcst possible boon, m the mild,
(toothing electric current Is applied
to the nerve centers and improvedirect are
ments
felt from the lirst hoar need,
A pocket edition ot the celebrated electro-

bloomers too? The bloomers "go" in
New York. All the "best people" wear
have nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and them. We cannot be in the real metrohave found it an exoellent remedy for politan swim unless we cut onr skirts off
or bifurcate them or otherwise line up
lameness and slight wounds."
with wheeling dress reform. Shall wo
LameneSB usually results from sprain
n
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for give up the bicycle just when it has
to tangle itself in the meshes of our
which Chamberlain's Fain Balm is es
affections? Never Shall we, then, abpecially intended and unequalled. It af jure the leadership of the truly anointed
fords almost immediate relief and in
in New York? Impossible!
short time effects a permanent cure. For
So the bloomers come. Or, if not
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
bloomers, then knickerbockers, which
are still better for the gayety of nations
and embellishments of the landscape.
Braco yourselves, girls, on a rich diet of
bathing costume, and you won't mind
WOMAN'S WORLD.
it very much, after all. Neither will the
public Washington Post.
WON THE UNIVERSITY MEDAL, BUT
Shonld Learn Money's Value.
REFUSED TO ACCEPT IT.
I have recently seen exemplified the
of our laws in the case of a widThe Bloomer Is Inevitable Should Learn system
ow who has been left with an annuity
Value
The
Money's
Busy Summer Girl. of $100 a month, which she readily acUp to Date Woman Not Beautiful Get' cepted, while her stepson receives all
ting Even With Man.
the property left by the husband and fawhich amounts to at least $100,-00ther,
Miss Katherine Felton of Oakland
The widow made no protest and
was declared by the faculty of the State
to
believes that it is her Christian
university to be the most distinguished acquiesce in the results of such duty
an outscholar in the class of '95 and therefore
rageous proceeding. She lived with her
untitled to the university medal.
of a
The award was not a surprise, for the husband for more than a quarter
for him in sickness,
century,
caring
has
of
a
record
young lady
being one of
making a perfect slave of herself, rethe hardest workers in the university.
his tyrannical dictation all these
ceiving
Her aims were high, and she alwaya
strove for first place. But the 8,000 years, and at the last accepting comparwhile beholding the fact
ative
spectators who assembled in Harmon of her poverty, with his
family living in
stepson
rink, Berkeley, to witness the commence
luxury. This is the condition of the law
ment exercises were astounded by Presi'
York state. One might imagine
dent Kellogg's announcement that the in New
the romance of a man beiiig'sufflciently
not
winner
only declined the honor, but
manly and just to possess sufficient libhad asked that her name be withheld.
erality to divide the property equally
Notwithstanding this precaution, how' with his
stepmother, but things don't
ever, the students Who heard the presi'
happen in that way.
The financial reason is the chief reason, I believe, that interferes with the
rapid progress of woman suffrage ; until
a woman has earned at least $1,000 and
spent it I doubt very much whether she
will realize the value of money and the
power that it possesses for good when
used in the right direction, and, on the
other hand, she will not realize the retrograde movement it will produce when
used in a wrong direction. Until this
point is better understood all rapid advances in the cause of woman suffrage
will be very seriously delayed, and in
fact interfered with to an extreme degree. W. Stevens in Woman's Tribune,

.

most breathless anxiety for some time
past, and Nebuchadnezzar himself never
saw the handwriting on the wall more
distinctly than we see it now. The
bloomer is coming sure enough.
It is inevitable. A year ago how many
of our belles and beaux, our "society"
people, rode bicycles? You conld have
counted them on the fingers of a one
armed pensioner. Last November, when
society returned from Newport, Bar
Harbor and so on, everybody had a
wheel Our gilded youth discovered the
bicycle during the summer. They had
seen the millionaire and the leaders of
the New York "ton" astraddle of the
nimble "bike" and had suddenly be
come aware of that instrument's exist'
ence. As in a flash of radiant light
from heaven they recognized the beauty,
the good sense and the usefulness there
in one burst of rapturous conviction
they took it to their fervent hearts. At
once the bicyole was healthful, improving, stylish, and, above all, correct.
"Society" adopted it, talked about it as
though it were a thing of yesterday, and
its votaries were, within a week, pitying very one who didn't ride. And this
is onr reason for saying that the bloomer
is descending upon us. If we get onr bicyole from New York, shall we not also
get our wheeling costume? If we accept
the fad in humble gratitude and fervor,
why not the trimmings that go with it?
This project may seem a little bit
startling just now, but what of that? If
one had told Gwendolen or Constance 13
months ago that before the year was out
she would be seen flying down the asphalt with her skirts flying in a great
tumult and the vulgar rabble looking
for her ankle, wouldn't she have turned
pale with horror and indignation? Yet
that is just what happened to onr Gwens
and Connies and happened on strictly
scheduled time. And now why not th J

the impressionist, the riotous grfeWi And
yellow meauderings of Aubrey Beards-ley- .
The disniul gravity of morbid religion has provoked the seemingly irresponsible but instructive capers of Oscar
Wilde and the 'Green Carnation' school
of epileptic epigram ; from the doarth of
spirited priests and live flame on the
altar of common sense have spread the
vagaries of hypnotism and spiritualism.
"Ye cucumbers of the census, inspect
yourselves minutely each day as you
arise frota your couches and ask solicitously, 'Am I alive or dead this morning?' If you decree you are alive, fall to
heartily and give the world proof thereof ; otherwise die well and thoroughly.
Do something lively and inspiring for
once; be dead all over and stay dead."
Women Archers.
A pretty sight on Decoration day along
the southern shores of Brooklyn, which
front partly on New York bay and partly
on the ocean, was the number of archery
clubs out in full action. The pretty girls
in that part of the city have taken up
the bow and arrow this summer as a
means of appetite and grace, as one of
them said. There is one very influential
organization in Bensonhurst and smaller
ones at Bath, Bay Bidge and Sheepshead
Bay. They present a very picturesque
scene, especially those in tho so called
archery costumes. In these the sleeves fit
the lower arm quite closely and are only
moderately loose and not balloon shaped
between the elbow and shoulder. The
waist is rather loose, and tho skirt only
comes to the top of the boots. On the
left hand and wrist is a neat padded
leather gauntlet to catch the force of the
bowstring, and on the right is a gauntlet of curious openwork to "facilitate
drawing the string back. Somo of the
shooting was extremely good, bnt whether good or bad everybody seemed to be
having an enjoyable time. Now York
Mail and Express.
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Society

.linen often feel

the effect of too
much cravetv
balls, thcatt es, and

teas in rapid
succession find

thein worn out. ot
"
by
the end of tne sea'
son. They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The
Kmile and rood
"run-down-

Something

It is time to accept
spirits take flight.
tne ueln ottered in Doctor Pierce's fa'
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases o(
female complaint " and the nervous dis
orders which arise from it. Tne "Pre.
scription " is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
bii me natural lunct.ions, Dunus up, uivig.
orates ana cures.
Many women suffer from nervous ore
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system mvisorated with the Pre
Do not take the
scription."
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to siren, but get
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

" FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mts.

William Hoover, of

Kicuana i.o.,
writes: " I had been

BellvilU,

a great sufferer from
' ft male weakness ; '
t tried three doe-tor- s
; they did me
no good ; I thought
r.
I wes an invalid
Rut I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and tbtn I wrote to
him and he told me
just how to lake it.
1 took
eight bottles.
I now feel entirely
Mks. Hoover.
well. I could stand
on tn j feel only a short time, and now I
k
HI my wu-tor my lauuly of bv

We

to

For the Children.
Editor's Wife (from second-Btorwin
The time is close at hand for the anxou don t get in this honse at any
dow)
to
or
seashore
nual flitting
mountain, sucn nour or tne
as
tins.
morning
with the prospect of rest and freedom to
Editor (appealingly)
But, my dear,
tired mothers and housekeepers. There was necessarily detained at the office,
is one difficulty which frequently interYou see, we had late news of a tremendous
feres with the perfect enjoyment of this big lookout, and
Wife All right; you've got news of an
blissful environment that of giving the
little ones their liberty in the matter of other now, slamming down the window
playing in the dirt, and yet having them
presentable for the table or for chance
visitors.
A very simple contrivance will be
PACIFIC
found to obviate the necessity of too
The Bnay Summer Girl.
The summer girl is busy preparing for many changes, or, on the other hand, of
her mission in life by getting as a. any restricting the children's freedom. A
cool looking frocks as she can manage.
large, long sleeved apron is made of
Now, the summer girl is often far from some dark gingham or calico. This is
rich, but fortunately summer gowns are made with a full skirt of double length,
cheap, and summer styles favor economy, through the hem of which is run a tape,
even though the laundress does Hfc.;' which is tied round the child's waist
Take a clover summer girl and give her under all the skirts. When tho emerone navy blue serge suit of coat and gency of mealtime or company arrives
(Western Division.)
skirt, one similar suit in colored duck this apron is dropped off, the hands and
and one in white, and with a raft of face are washed, and in a minute tho
V. Reinhart, John J. MoOook,
Joseph
shirt waists and blouse fronts she can toilet is as complete as when the pretty
O. Wilson, Reoeivers.)
achieve a bewildering change of cos- fresh dress and skirts were put on at
tume White and colored piques are breakfast time.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
quite as popular as duck for this season's
A Girl In Gray.
wear, as you can see by taking a stroll
A certain auburn haired girl appeared
through the dress departments of any of
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
the great stores. Pique, from its very at an evening party not long ago in a
stiffness and resistance, leads itself ad- simple gown which made her look like
Leave
Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00
was of sheer gray organdie m. Arrive
at Chicngo at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
mirably to the present styles, but it will a picture. It
not endure trimming, nor can a waist of made over mouse gray satin, the outer a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.
it be ever anything but ugly. It must be skirt being very full and edged with
made with a jacket effect, or it had bet- fluttering ruffles. The blouse was com- 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.
posed of gray satin ribbon, three inches at 6:10 p. m.i 5:00 p. m.
ter forever be left alone.
Leave Denver at .11:50 p. m. Arrive at
The skirts of duck and pique are made, wide, alternating with creamy white
at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
without lining and are not more thai) loco, with a beautifully finished edge, Denver
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
of the
five yards around.
Bright colored which lapped over the selvage
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.
"fronts" or blouses make these costumes ribbon. About the neck was worn a dog
most effective. Delicate silk vests are collar of silver. The sleeves were imoften used and look very pretty. The mensely gigot, the tightly fitting lower
STATIONS
RASTWAHO
summer girl is one who Beeks infinite arm buttoned with silver ornaments to WESTWAHO
match the collar. Gray silk stockings
Lv.
Ar.
variety and gets it at small cost. On
and gray suede slippers, with a bit of 9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
very dressy occasions she may have a
9:10a,
.Coolidtfe
3:3ip. l:35p,
silver embroidery, and gray suede gloves 2:45a.
3:07a. 9:15a.
2:.Wi. 1:07a,
taffeta silk, but these silks have too cereWingate
2 :20p. 12 :35a.
10:05a
Gallup
monious a look for everyday wear, so completed the picture, which any red 3::fia.
5:30a. 12:03p. Navajo Springs.. I2:03u. 10:18d,
litthe summer girl nses her taffeta only on haired girl may duplicate for very
6:50a. 1:25a. ....noiorooK
10:40a. 8:55n.
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow
:30a. 7:50n,
the swollcst occasions, and then she tle. New York Advertiser.
10:45a. B:40p.
7:20a. MOp,
Flaestaff
knows she is dressed quite up to the
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
7:;i5p,
Ksap.
Revival of the Eton Jacket.
1:35d. 8:40d.
4:30a. 2
..Ash Fork
:.!,
highest mark, and she is happy.
i3fta.
2:00p,
The Eton jacket will be worn to the 2:45p. 9:50p. ...Seligman
:unp. u:wp. Peach Springs,. 2:10a. 12:40o
line
of
the
at
bottom
the
waist
...
back,
1:40a.
10:10a.
6:05p.
Kingman
ll:35p.
Up to Date Woman Not Beautiful.
Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a.
8:30i. 4:10a.
I must say that the general appear- and the fronts M.slightly pointed below, l():30p. 0:10a. .Needles,
Blalte
7:350. B:10a,
Emma
an
in
article
writes
Hooper
12:50a. 9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
....Bagdad
ance of a well dressed, up to date wom3:52a.
...l)a?iratt
12:0Tp.
Dress
2:43p. 12i32ii.
on
Newest
in
"The
The
Designs"
an is not very pleasing to the outsider.
Lv aiAip. is:iua,
4:15a. 2;20p. Ar . Barstow.
6:00p.l Ar....Mnjave...Lvl
As she approaches the first thing you Ladies' Home Journal. A round waist is
i:uup.
notice is something like an old fashioned worn with this, or the separate Fedora
These
are
of
waists
or
course
plastron.
windmill on her head, and the next
sleeveless and have a plain back of linArrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p,
thing are her feet, which seem suddenly
ing, with the full front of silk, embroid- m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
to have bocome big, flat and awkward
cashered
muslin,
linen,
crape,
pique,
p. m.
tho heel touches the ground long before
mere or any material desired.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p,
the toe.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
in.
Then the neck looks like a pouter
Mrs. Carr's Epigram.
Arrive at nan 1 rauoisoo at U:15 a. m.
pigeon, owing to the ruche, and finally,
Leave
San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Sarah Pratt Carr "struck the
when she attempts to cross the street,
on the head" in the woman's connail
Every day but Sunday.
she has a dreadful struggle with her
and drove it clear home when she
skirt, in the management of which both gress
would be a great deal better if
CONNECTIONS.
hands are employed with indifferent said, "It
the husband and wife had more time to
success.
A., T. k S. F. Railway
to other things than stuffing the ALBUQUERQUE
What they are going to do when it devote
for ail points east ana sontti.
and adorning the person."
stomach
rams with their parasol or umbrella I
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Frescott
cannot imagine. But they will find Santa Cruz Sentinel.
nix railway for points in oentral and
some way, I am confident, as great is
southern Arizona.
Initials.
their genius in all such matters.
is now optional with a widow if she BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
It
What luck that we men are left out of
Fnrdy and connection with stage lines
keep her husband's initials or not. It is
such dilemmas!
for mining distrusts north.
proper to use them in addressing
It is whispered that before the season quite
and Mrs. Grundy is more and more BARSTOW Southern California Railway
is over the skirts will no longer touch her,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
it, to distinguish the widow
sanctioning
the ground. If women could only realize from the divorced
California points.
woman. The latter
the nature of the mud and dirt accumuMOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
takes her own initials.
lated by the trailing skirts, and brought
Ban r ranoisoo, oaeramento nud other
into their homes, a daily invitation to
northern California points.
Do not buy capes made of black ere
cheerful, active, virulent, deadly mi- pon, though fashion allows them. They
crobes to "jump on and have a ride," are rather funereal
looking, and, what
they would never have a skirt come near is more, are exceptionally unbecoming Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
circumstances.
under
the ground
any
to
but the fairest, who have roses
But fashion is omnipotent, and pru- in any
their cheeks and warm tints in their No change is made by sleeping oar pas
dence isn't in it. Vogue.
San Francisoo, Los
sengers
hair.
Angeles oraan Diego and Chicago.
Man.
(tatting Even With
Mrs. Potter Palmer has been elected
The Atlantic & Faoific Railroad, the
The women in their edition of the vice president of the Civio Federation great middle route across' the Amerioap
bad a mag- of Chicago, and Ada C. Sweet and Dr. continent, in jonneotiou with the railLouisville Courier-Journnificent time of it. Speaking of man, Sarah H. Stevenson members of the ex- ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
his works and ways, the ladies resuperior faoilities; picecutive committee.
turesque aoenery; excellent accommodamarked:
Durham university has been author- tions..
"From the leniency of civio rules are
roaped the Mafia and anarchism ; the ized to bestow degrees npon women.
exclusiveness of churches brings out the Oxford and Cambridge universities, The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Salvation Army and Jump to Glory however, still refuse.
Jane ; from the English law, which
the most sublime ot nature's work on
forced George Eliot to publio condemAmong the inventors of trolley fend- earth, indoRoribahle.cnu
naiily be renohed
woman
named
ers
is
a
flood
is
sufferer
a
young
this
Brooklyn
via Flagstaff, Williams or PchcIi Springs
nation,
country
Maidhof.
Miss
'Yellow
revolted
Asters'
from wildly
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Marguerite
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon cau
and 'Heavenly Twins;' from the dull
new
a
of
London
name
Madame
is
the
masJourney most directly by this line. Obdrnbuess of some exasperating old
serve tho ancient Indian civilization of
ter are born the rod and purple frenzy of weekly for women.
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Currizo.
THB JXSW MEXICAN.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
nificent pine forests of the San Frnnoisoo
Weekly edition!, will be found on
mountains. - Find interest in the rnins of
sale at the following news depots,
the
nevertheto
a
is
bnt
It
say,
big thing
Where subscriptions
may also be
less true, that a great multitude of people
made:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
A. O. Telchman, Oerrillos.
have crowned Simmons Liver Regulator,
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Medicines."
of
the
There
Liver
is
"King
View the longest cantilever bridge in
B. T. Link, Silver City.
nothing like it for malaria, rheumatism, Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
chills and fever, constipation, bilious- Jno. J. Br mm,
B. Dailey, East Lai Vegas.
Gen. Pass. Agt Lot Angeles. Cal.
ness, sink headache, indigestion and all
L. R. Allen, I a Vegas.
a sluggish or dis- 0. II. Hphu,
trouble
from
arising
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Gen, Pass. Agl., San Francisco, Cal.
eased liver. Simmons Liver Regulator is H.Ass't
Jaoob Weltmer, Oity.v
8. Vim Ki.tob,
Fletcher ft Arnold, BUnd, N. .
the prevention and cure fortbese ailments.
Gen. Agt., Albnqnerqne, N. H.

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
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Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

patch. We carry a large and
of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
'
cards, programs, etc,
com-.pleteli-

ne

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

'last legislature.
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NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Daily Hew Mexican
TUESDAY. AUGUST

Staff of Teachers Employed for En
suing' Year Salary List Reduced
Negotiations with Mowlra-ffon'- s

6.

Bondsmen
The
New Teachers.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes uiiou theKKwMuxiCAN I'rintintr
Co,, will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

The board of education held a fruitful
Motive.
session last night. President Eldodt ocRequests for back numbers of the New
Mrxican, must state date wanted, or they cupied the chair and all members were
will receive no atWitiou,
Advertiwinjj Katea.
WantedOne cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Kendiugr Local Preferred position Tw
tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, simde column, in either English or

Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according' to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
chunks, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears w ill be sent free.
Wood base electros uot accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
taan $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction
in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

METER0LOG1CAL.

Dkpaktmrnt Off Aghiguttukv,
Wkatuku HuiiEAU Office of Ohsrrvicr !
Santa Fe, Augusts. .895.
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B. Hbhuby. Observer.

present.
Mr. Lutz reported that negotiations
looking to an equitable compromise with
the bondsman of Naroiao Mondragon,
defaulting city and Bchool treasurer, were
progressing and that the matter was
ikely soon to be adjusted. He asked
and was granted further time to make
final report on the subject.
Mr. Miguel Gorman moved that the
board proceed to the election of nine
teachers for the ensuing school year.
Ihis was agreed to and the following
stuff of teachers was thereupon nominated
and elected:
H. H. Brodie, principal.
Mrs. L. L. Brown.
Miss Mary C. Griswold.
Miss Lucy E. Dickson.
Sister Anna Mary.
Sister Constanoia.
Miss Berta Hurt.
Miss Maggie Johnson.
Miss Tessie Call.
Siilaries of the teachers selected were
fixed as follows: Mr. Brodie, $75 per
month; Mrs. Brown, Miss Griswold, Miss
Dickson and Sister Anna Mary, each $(!0
per month; Sister Constnucia and Misses
Hurt, Johnson and Call, each $50 per
month. The monthly salaries will thus
aggregate $515, as against $595 during
the last half of last year, or more than
f
leas than at the opening of the
last school year.
The applications of Misses Lynoh and
Holzman, of Las Vegas, for teaclierships
were not before the board, having been
withdrawn some time ago.
It wns decided to open the schools on
October 1 for a term of six months with
the privilege of oue or two months more
if funds hold out.
The duty of assigning suitable schools
to the several teachers was left to the dis
cretion of the principal.
The board thereupon adjourned with
the understanding that a special meeting
would be called as soon as the committee
negotiating with Mondragon's bondsmen
vas ready to report.
one-hal-

SI M M 0 NS

It is the opinion of those best informed
on the subject that the board has made
as judicious a selection of teachers as
could have been expeoted under the cir- -

Are you taking Simmons

Liver

Reg-

op Liver Mediulator, the "Kino
cines?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It ia the
same old Mend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
But another good recomappointed.

it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
mendation for

ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new au over. It never fans.

Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ana everyone 8homd take only Him
ir.CE.3 Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. Tlie Red
en the wrapper. J. 13. Zeilia &
Philadelphia- V
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oumstances.
Hugh H. Brodie, who has been chosen
principal with supervising control of the
city schools, is a man about 35 years of
age; graduated at the Oswego normal
school of New lork, which gives life cer
tificates for teaching in any of the schools
of New York; subsequently took the
course in science and letters at Cornell
university, Ithaca, N. Y., and afterward
took a post graduate course in science at
the same institution.
He has had nine
years' experience as a teacher in New
York and Colorado, during the past four
years of which he has most acceptably
filled the position of prinoipal of the
publio schools at Walsenburg. His ap
plication was accompanied by the very
highest testimonials to his worth hb a
man and his attainments and qualifies
tions as a teacher from the state normal
and training school nt Oswego, the Hun
gerford collegiate institute and Cornell
university, of New York, as well as from
the board of education and leading citi
zens of Walsenbnrg, where he oonld have
remained as principal if he had not pre
ferred to come to Santa be.
Miss Dickson .comes from Emporia,
Kaa., with the highest recommendations
ns'a lady of excollent attainments and
superior qualifications as a teacher. She
is a graduate of the state normal school
of Kansas.
Mrs. Brown, Misses GriBwold and John
son and Sisters Anna Mary and Constan
oia have all done excellent service in the
publio schools of the oity and were wisely
retained.
Miss Hurt is a graduate of one of the
best seminaries of the south and her
many friends are confident that she will
prove a most efficient teacher of "the
young idea."
Miss Call has been teaching a private
school for the past year and her friends
say she will do faithful work in her new
position.
.

Carry a full anil select line of II ATM,
nud everyCAI'W, v!.S Yi:.l,
thing found in a first -- class establishment.

ct,

Henry

Krict
SOLE AO'iNT 700

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

BEER.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. Mail orders

promptly filled,
eiantn Ve.
(jiumtnlaiie St.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Social club's annual business meet
ing was last night postponed for one
week. The usual Tuesday night hop will
occur this evening.
Ladies,' gents' and children's summer
shoes, black or tan in all sizes, will be
sold at cost to make room for our winter
goods. Call and Beoure bargains. Johnson & Co., opposite the bank.
Superintendent Colo Lydon, of the D.
St. K. G.
road, came in from the north at
noon on a construction train. He says
fifty men are employed overhauling the
late Snnta Fe Southern line.
The oity sohool board has done very
well. It has made the best of an awk
ward situation and has selected n corps
of teachers that will do good and faithful
service.
One particularly
gratifying
feature is the regard shown by the board
for economy. The salary list amounts to

$515 per month, against $595 per month
for the last half of the year previous,
while for the first six months of last year
the sriltiry list was more than double per
month what it will be for the coming
year, all of which speaks volumes for
Democratic coutrol of onr city public
sohool funds.
Coohiti note in the Albuquerque Citizen; "Many new and importaut strikes
are being made in the great gold camp of
Cochiti and sales, on the quiet, are reported in every part of the district. No
one can miss it in any part of the district,
as there are good mines scattered in all
directions. . A large petition i3 being
signed in the camp asking the Santa Fe
road to extend from Snnta Fe to Bland."
Chns. Wagner, a hustler for business if
ever there was one, is onoe more "going it
alone," he having yesterday bought out
the interest of his partner. Mr. Wagner
has added largely to his stock of fur
niture, hardware, etc, of late, and has
one of the most stylish and attractive
stocks to be seen anywhere in the west
ern oountry. The New Mexican bespeaks
for him continued prosperity.
Now that the Rio Grande valley "healer"
indorse
has reoeived the
ment of some of the moBt distinguished
members of the Albuquerque bar, the
New Mexican is requested to invite him
to continue his journey up the valley to
Santa Fe. There are several hard nuts in
the line of human nffliotion hereabouts
on which the healer might try his mys
terious hand.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

of lands and the distribution of water.

Be it ordained by the oity oonnoil of
Regular Routine Business Transacted
the city of Santa Fe.
Conucil
Last
the
City
Night
by
Section 1. There shall beappointed by
with President Pelgado in
the mayor, with the consent of the counthe Chair.
cil, a superintendent of ditches or

A.

F.

fc

A. M.

Cpicura
Instantly Relieves

Montozuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month nt
7 :i!0 o'clock, in the Mnaonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Franoisoo St. Visiting

SKIN

TORTURES

brethren are fraternally invited.

W. H. Habboum, W. M.
1 8. Davis, 8eo.

A warm bath

with

Cuticura Soap,

single application of

Cuticura (ointment),
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, I. O. O. b Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Oomdr.
J. B. H&oan, Clerk.

the great skin cure, followed by mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the
new blood purifier), will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,
disfiguring skin humours.
Pnlil tftrmitrhmitthe wtHd. TMtl.h dcpolt NewbuKT,
Loiidun. lJu rxjt k lJHUuftC!ntn.(Joui'.,Jiuitoii,U-H.A- .

PKESCHI PTION WOIIK

A S V F.(

J A

LT V.

Mercies', Rquibbs' and Wyotlw' Preparations) used at the Prescription Counter.

S. SPITZ, The
SANTA FE. ILT.

PA

aoe-qui-

who shall have the management
and oontrol of all ditohes or ajequias
The oity counoil met in regular session within the limits of the oity and the enlast evening, and, in the absence of Mayor tire charge of the distribution of the
ditohes or nceqnias
Easley, wa3 called to order by Pedro water through such
for irrigation or other purposes; he
tem.
Messrs.
Delgado, president pro
shall be entitled to the same fees and
Andrews, Dominguez, MoCabe and Sena perform the sameduties as preoinot overseers of ditohes or uoeqnias, but said fees
responded to roll call.
The minutes of the previous meetings shall be collected from those who use the
water or are entitled to use the same
were read and approved.
for the irrigation of their lands.
The petition of Mrs. and Miss Jones,
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of snob,
asking that the bridge on Don Gaspar superintendent to look after the repairs
or acequias
avenue, south of the C. L. Bishop place, and excavations of all ditohes
to apportion the
the
within
limits,
city
to
the
was
referred
be enlarged,
commit
persons or number of laborers furnished
tee on streets and bridges.
by the proprietors of irrigable lands and
The monthly reports of the city treaB to
regnlate them aooording to the quantiand
nrer, city clerk, police magistrate
ty of their land to be irrigated; to distriwere
and
referred
marshal
presented
oity
the water in the

bute and apportion
proto the proper committees.
to which each one is entitled aoThe marshal reported as follows: Fines portion to the land cultivated
by him; to
collected during July, $25; bicycle taxes oording
oonduct and oarry on the said distribuoollected, $40; lail expenses, $i.8o.
tion of water with justice and impartialSundry bills were presented and re
and without prejudice to the existing
ferred to the finance oommittee. This ity
of those living beyond the limits
rights
10
hall
met
at
Fireman's
at
committee
of the oity who may be entitled to the use
o'clock this morning for the considers of water
for irrigation purposes; to see
tion of bills and other business before it. that the water
currents ran so as no inDr. Andrews, from the oommittee on
jury may result to the owners or lessees
streets and bridges, reported back bills of
lands or tenements or to the publio
paid on account of sprinkler, wagon, highways, streets and avenues of the oity,
team, harness, feed, driver, etc., amount and
to perform all other duties which
ing to $837. The report was received and may from
time to time be imposed upon
approved and the oommittee relieved of him by the city oonnoil or required of
further duty in the premises.
him by the mayor.
An ordinance regulating the irrigation
See. 3. The pay
and other perof lands mid distribution of water was
of the
said superintendent
quisites
in
will
elsewhere
be
found
passed.'i lt
shall be determined and adjusted by a
this paper.
of the owners of the land irriThe two water supervisors elected by majority
CAPITOL'1 RESTORATION. the
gated and shall in no case exoeed what
to
act
under
were
empowered
people
have been heretofore paid preoinot
this ordinance until the expiration of the may
overseers of ditohes or aoeqnias for simiyear.
lar
and such pay and perquisites
Another Forward Step Taken yester
The petition for nn additional eleotrio shallservices,
be collected as is provided by law
dayContract Signed l'liicinjr
light on College street was granted and or customary iu the collection of the
fees
the committee on surveys and lighting of said overseers.
Architect llapp in Charge.
was authorized to looate the same.
Sec. i. All persons interested in a
The action of the mayor in appointing common ditch or
whether they
Capitol rebuilding board was in con- Julio Sisneros as an extra polioeman for cultivate their landaoequia,
or not, shall perform
two
all
was
months
ratified.
tinuous session practically
day yesterlabor thereon in proportion to the land
The matter of the tax levy for 1896 was each shall
day and until 10 o'clock last evening.
own; suoh labor may be perthe finance committee with
to
referred
formed in person or by eubstitnte, and
There were present Commissioners
aot.
to
power
shall be furnished at the time and place
Hopewell, Luna, Pope and
The council then adjourned.
and for the number of days required by
Counselor Knaebel. The board entered
the superintendent.
M
A
W.
Messrs.
II.
o
oontraot
I.
with
into
Seo. 5. If any owner, lessee or proIn
MnitreiiM'
Court.
the
prietor of land subject to irrigation by
Rapp, architects, to draft plans, superiiv
a
In
court
this
the
forenoon,
supremo
any ditch or aoequia shall neglect or retend the construction of and do nil work
of fuse to labor upon suoh ditch or aoequia
bench
full
argument
the
present,
of
terribeing
to
the
rebuilding
necessary
torial capitol, for the sum of $6,500, pay Doloritns Martin de Cordova, et al, ap- in person or by substitute, for the period
ments to be made on installments in pellants, vs. Henry Korte, et al, appellees required by the superintendent, after
having been duly notified by suoh superterms mutually satisfactory to all con was
and was concluded soon after intendent, or if any person shall in any
cerned. The oontraot is full and ex- courtbegun
resumed work at 2 p. m. Messrs manner obstruot, interfere with or displicit as to all its provisions and recites Catron and Veeder represented the ap- turb
or
any of the ditohes or
that this sum shall pay the arotiitects in
and Messrs. Long & Fort the ap- use the waters from the same aoeqnias
during the
full for all their (services which include pellants
case was taken under
time of cultivation without the consent
the supervision of placing steam heat, pellees. The
of the said superintendent he shall, upon
electricity, water etc., in the state struc
of the petition ot Jameifpy nviotion, be
pnuished by a line of not
ture, the seleotion of mautles, tiling, and Auuison
a
ioc
writ oi less than five nor more than twenty dolthe
with the board in fur habeas
at
is
in
this
writ
lars or by imprisonment in the oity
progress
corpus
nishing the building throughout nnd
ing.
prison for a period of not exceeding
making it ready for occupancy.
thirty
days.
The plar.B are to be drawn at once and
Mores IMNiippenvtMl.
Seo, 6. All ditches or aoeqnias herethe old walls removed, as Mr. 1. U.ltnpp,
"I have been suffering with sores on after constructed or run across any highwho is to have chargo of the work, esti my face. I was uuahlu to sleep and had
way or street of the oity Bhall be erected
mates that it will require fully oue year no
under the supervision and direction of
appetite. I began taking Hood's
to accomplish the task in hand.
and after I had used two bottles the city engineer or the oommittee on
The following resolution was passed
I felt like a different man. The sores streets and
and in snch manner
Resolved, That n call is hereby made disappeared, my appetite increased nnd I and of suoh bridges,
material as said oity engineer
by the capitol rebuilding board for the oan now sleep soundly."
Henry Roiohers, or the committee on streets and bridges
payment of the remainder of the sub beorgetown, In. M.
may deem suitable and proper.
scription made by the eitissenn of Snnta
Sec. 7.
If the superintendent shall
Fe toward the rebuilding of the tern
neglect or refuse to fulfill the
willfully
nil
onro
ills.
Hood's
Fills
liver
torial capitol; said amounts shall bo paid
duties required of him by this ordinanoe
by said citizens in such installments and
or oonduct himself with impropriety or
at such times ns shall be found necessary
W. J. Reed, special agent for the Union injustice in his official aots or take any
in
of
the
the
this
board
by
secretary
Central Life Insurance company, Clucin bribe in money, property or thing whatprogress of the work for which said sub nati, Ohio, who has been located here for soever as an inducement to act partially
were
made.
soriptions
for or improperly or in any manner willThe sum of f 300 was appropriated for, the past three months, left
one fully fail to perforin the duties of his
and President Manzanaras and Architect Snnta Fe. Mr. Reed is representing
of the
old time companies, and has office he shall, upon oonviotion, be punRapp were authorized to pnrohase, the writtengood,
n nice business in this oity. LaB ished by a fine of not less than ten nor
necessary boiler, engine, cable, etc., for
more than fifty dollars or by imprisonVegas Optic
hoisting purposes.
ment in the oity prison for a period not
The city's application for consent to
exceeding sixty dBys, and shall also be
cut off the north side of the capitol
snbjeot to suspension by the mayor.
Notice.
grounds for street purposes was denied
Sec. 8. All territorial laws relative to
is
that
the
Notice
hereby
partner
given
of
want
on
the
for
of authority
the part
ditches and acequias and not inconsistent
K.
A.
between
J.
and
Letton
ship
existing
board.
with this ordinance are hereby made apThe matter of locating the A., T. fc S. W. Howden as the lirm of Letton a, How
plicable to all ditohes and acequias withF. spur to the grounds, which work is den, Champion Livery Stable, is this day in
the city limits.
All nocounts will be paid and
dissolved.
Moad
being surveyed by Engineer
Pkdbo Dkloado,
was committed to Supt. Rapp and Col. K, oollected by 3. W. Bowden. "
Fbank Andbkws,
LllTTON & BOWDEN,
Acting Mayor.
H. Bergmann, of the penitentiary, and
Clerk.
Champion Livery Stable.
other subjects pertaining to the work
Fussed August C, 1895.
Santa Fo, N. M., Aug. 0, 181)5.
were lert to the discretion ot those gentlemen who will
with one another to the end that all. possible good
DiHMolutiou
Notice.
The U. S.
may come out of the expenditure of the
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
territorial funds appropriated for the reshow Roya! Baking Powder
Wagner & Haffner has been dissolved by
building of the oapitol.
mutual consent, Mr. Wagner buying out
superior to all others.
Wantod A good cook upply at the his partner's interest. He pays all debts
New Mexican office.
of the old firm and collects all accounts.
Cms. Wagner,
Miss Gnlllford will,
PERSONAL.
L, Haffner.
when her private
quBBi-mor-

town.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

ACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.

IB

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Csrms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Speoial Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
'AKKH AMI

FAHTHV IHAOK TO ORDER.

A

DAIfrDI

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BR0
DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic

classes reassemble
in Seittnmlinp. nlan

que
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Mr. II. L. Ortiz, oity attorney, is serious
Ji'or Nnlc.
ly ill.
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable
Mr. Ad. Gusdorf is baok from a trip to mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
oouuty, N. M., in the New Placers mining
the fertile Taos valley.
near the Lucky and Big Copper
Mr. G. D. Koch is in the oity from San district,
feot work done on one
mines. Sixty-fiv- e
Juan on a short visit.
and forty feet on the other. Both have
Hon. Alloys Schenrich, chairman of the good leads and assay well. Address D,
Taos county board, is in the capital on A., this office.

leuuilur.

THE PECOS?

FURNITURE,
BED-BOO-

J.

Home from Jenipz.

K

Our Coufeotions are Always Fresh.

Harrison,

John McOnllough
L, uolorailo saloon.

ff. C. Rogers, A.
Kendall, Cerrillos; J. D. Shaber and wife,
Pittsburg1; W. J. Reed, Las Vegas; A
Schetirinh. Tnon; A. F. Francis, Denver;
Thos. Burns, Frank Maxwell, Raton.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

business.
HFADQUAnTKItS IOB
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the ColoDistrict Attorney H. M. Dongherty is
rado saloon.
in the capital from Socorro on business
before the board of equalization.
Mr. Clarence Griffin and party have re
turned from an enjoyable fishing excurNEW AND SECOND HAND
sion to the headwaters of the Feoos.
OTICE to tourists. In regard to
AT
PRICES
transportation from Glorieta to
At the Palace: Solomon Luna, Los
the Upper Pecos River, address
The highest prices paid for seoond
Lunas; C. W. Kennedy, N. B. Field, Ahand goods. Your furniture will be
lbuquerque; F. A. Townsend, Espanoln;
W.
taken, overhauled and repaired and
C. W. Sutherlin and wife, Mansfield; 0. M.
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctionW.
Mrs.
H.
McOonnel, Topeka;
Constable,
N.
ing off your old household goods.
D. R. Thompson, El Paso; E. L. Young,
Havana

M.

otgars at

BLANK BOOKS

XAT-OrENIN- G

11

principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.

b

in

-

POTATOES AND FLOUR. SPECIALTIES

Beiug satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican EXCHANGE HOTEL. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA PE PO- RPrinting Co. of Santa Fo, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
bound in full leather, with natent
Mosca Milling A Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Plour.
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Pish and Vegetables.
STUBS, with your
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
name and the number, or letter, of the
Chase & Sanborn, Pine Coffees and Teas.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
nn Dnr nTf
th
Bust.
to
ioftntn
low
following
pricts:
VLlUU
rCI UdVi
portionof f oity.
for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
IS lv.
uujfi p K corner
11.50
(4
Flam
pnxrn)i "Mh Book .
without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.
.M
iionrnni
nur,
i
7 4r. (MM
7.50
rates by the week or month
They are made with pages lOkxIC Special
iui inuie u;fuu, vim or Wltuout
of
a
inches,
good ledger paper with
room.
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
NO- g

Gildertleeve and King and
Sheriff Cunningham returned last night
from their outing in the Jemez region,
having had a highly enjoyable trip. They
relate some entertaining stories regarding the natural wonders of that niarvet-ousection of country. All come home
impressed with the necessity of opening
the Jemez valley to the pnblio by the
building of a road over the divide from
Sheriff Cunningham savs he
(Hand.
thinks $700 wonld do it and six months
would suffice to return the money to the
business men of Bland and Santa Fe by
the increased trade drawu from that region.
Messrs.

n pass.

.

Notice our great stook of optical goods.
is well to know how much science has
provided to aid and strengthen the sight,
as it shows yon to what extent your own
stook of vision can be enlarged and improved. The eyes are never to be trifled
with, as an injury to the sight may easily
There is hardly any
become irreparable.
defect in vision which glasses will not
correct, nnd there is no glass iu the world
that we can not supply. Just what glass
your sight requires we oan determine
Onr examinations
upon examination.
are free and onr prices the lowest in

Fine MoTJrayer whisky nt Colorado ga' open a kiiulorpnrten on the most modern and
approved principles, assisted by another
loon,
umiiKU

Mr. 0. H. Young is up from Albuquer-

Alamosa.
At the Exohange:

Jeweller.
HVT.

It

Gov't Reports

Glorieta,

SOCIETIES.

Chapter LXIII.

An ordinance regulating the irrigation

FLAT-OPENIN-

I

TELEPHONE

GpEsa

A. C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop.

AY,

4.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In every instance or your money
will be cheerfully
funded.

re-- -

